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Biodegradable Pouch | 50g
These stand up biodegradable pouches are made from 100%
biodegradable and compostable material, allowing us to provide our
tea in the most eco-friendly packaging as possible. They are resealable
for the consumer and hold a generous 50g of our organic loose leaf
craft tea (Millie & Karen are 25g but equivalent in serves). 

Premium Tin | 6 serves
This is an exclusive premium option for wholesale orders only. These
tins are not available on the retail market or for re-sale and were
designed especially for the inclusion in beautiful subscription boxes,
gift hampers and even as gifts with purchase. The tins are aluminium
and hold 6 serves of tea each. 

 That Tea Company is an Australian owned, family run craft tea boutique and our
teas are made in regional Victoria. We are part of The High Tea Benefit brand
family and we pride ourselves on our offering of unique tea and tisane blends. We
are not just a tea brand however, we strive to promote self care, sustainability and
loving our health and planet. Our small batch policy helps us maintain quality and
freshness; and we give our commitment to the environment with our sustainable
packaging and shipping. Our tea blends are made using 100% certified organic
ingredients, we use only real ingredients with no fragrances, artificial colours or
flavours added. Our blends are designed, taste tested and hand crafted by our
team to ensure only the best makes it to our tea loving tribe. We currently offer
blends of craft tea designed to meet any tea lover's desire, with more added
regularly. We have several options available for our retail clients, the options are
below. 

No MOQ | $12.20 shipping | Free on orders over $200



All of  That Tea Company's craft blends are available for wholesale orders (please note season blends
are not available in the tins).   Orders can be made via email to wholesale@thatteacompany.com.au
using the attached order form.  Our teas have a min. 12 month shelf life.  We usually require a 2 week
turn around on wholesale orders, depending on the size. 

Here at That Tea Company we strive to provide a service to our customers that places a high value on
sustainability; protecting our environment and forward thinking for the future of our planet. Therefore,
wherever possible we have chosen to select the highest quality, most eco-friendly products and
packaging. We are proud that our packaging is 90% earth-friendly, but our work doesn't stop there, we are
continuing to work towards reaching that 100%. Currently our orders are shipped in eco-friendly recycled
boxes using biodegradable packing tape and paper packing. 

Your wholesale order also helps us pay it forward with a portion of the profits from That Tea Company
being donated to PANDA (Perinatal Anxiety & Depression Australia). In addition we are a 100% Australian
owned and run business and we are so proud to be granted the official Australian Owned seal of approval.
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Tea Taster | 1-2 serves
These cute little parcels are a perfect taster of our tea line with 1 - 2
serves per pack. They are packaged in compostable cello bags to allow
us to keep in line with our sustainable promise. Each card also has a
discount code for your customers to use in our online store. The
tasters make a gorgeous inclusion in subscription boxes, gift hampers
and even as gifts with purchase. These can also be used as samplers in
retail stores.   



Hand blended  | Made in rural Victoria| 100% real ingredients
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Pearl 
A fruity first impression followed by a traditional black tea with fragrances
of bergamot. This black tea blend is a twist on a classic earl grey, with a
quintessential earl grey beginning followed by the sweet zing of pineapple.

Eco-friendly | Organic | 100% Natural 

B L A C K  T E A  B L E N D S

Frenchie
Paying homage to a traditional tea party, this blend is an aromatic fusion
of earl grey,  fragrant lavender, tangy hibiscus & delicate sweet orange.
This unique mix gives a fruity flavour with a subtle floral undertone to
your morning cup of tea.    

Ingredients:  organic earl grey tea, organic pineapple, organic sweet orange
peel.

Ingredients:  organic earl grey tea, organic lavender, organic hibiscus,
organic orange segments.

That Tea Company strives to provide the highest quality teas to our customers
in taste and sustainability. We use Australian certified organic suppliers as our
first choice, and Australian grown wherever possible. Some of  our ingredients
however, grow best in their native environment, which means our teas are
made using local and imported ingredients. 

Barcode: 9355853099031 

Barcode: 9355853099079



Hand blended  | Made in rural Victoria | 100% real ingredients
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A fragrant organic green tea with jasmine, delicately paired with
undertones of citrus. This green jasmine blend gives you a light &
refreshing hit of green tea, with the lingering fresh flavours of lemon
myrtle & lemongrass. It is perfect for a vitalising morning cup or an
afternoon pick me up.

Jasmine 

Eco-friendly | Organic | 100% Natural 

Jac
A subtle ginger kick mixed with delicate green jasmine tea & a citrus hit
of lemon verbena & lime. A perfectly refreshing morning cup to kickstart
your day, clear your mind & revitalise your body.   This blend is an
exquisite pairing of spicy & sweet with a light green tea base making it
one of our most refreshing recipes.

G R E E N  T E A  B L E N D S

Ingredients:  organic green jasmine tea, organic lemon myrtle, organic
sweet orange peel, organic lemongrass.

Ingredients:  organic green jasmine tea, organic ginger, organic lemon
verbena, organic lime peel. 

Barcode: 9355853099024

Barcode: 9355853099048

H E R B A L  T I S A N E  B L E N D S

Rosie
A tangy & fruity herbal infusion of rosehip, elderberry, hibiscus & apple.
The most popular blend in our collection, this herbal tisane is bold, rich &
sweet. Perfect hot or cold with the benefits of hibiscus and elderberry.
The Rosie is a perfect cup anytime of the day.

Ingredients:  organic apple, organic hibiscus, organic elderberry, organic
rosehip. 

Barcode:  9355853099000



Hand blended  | Made in rural Victoria | 100% real ingredients
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Eco-friendly | Organic | 100% Natural 

Ginger
A  zingy floral start with a peppery finish makes this fusion of ginger,
hibiscus & lemon verbena a new favourite of our team. While perfect any
time of day, we are loving this as a mid afternoon pick me up.

Ingredients:  organic ginger, organic hibiscus, organic lemon verbena. 

A light & refreshing citrus blend of lemon myrtle, lemon verbena &
lemongrass with a hint of peppermint & ginger. The Myrtle has been a
standout crowd favourite. The perfectly balanced infusion of flavours gives
this tisane its famous Myrtle essence.

Myrtle

Millie
Millie is the perfect accompaniment to your nightly routine. The soothing
chamomile, calming lemon balm & gentle peppermint unite to make this
night time infusion. With a light & comforting flavour this tisane is
exactly what you never knew you were missing.

Ingredients:  organic lemon myrtle, organic lemon verbena, organic lemon
peel, organic ginger, organic peppermint, organic lemongrass.

Ingredients:  organic lemon balm, organic chamomile, organic peppermint. 

Barcode: 9355853099055

Barcode: 9355853099017

Barcode: 9355853099062



Hand blended  | Made in rural Victoria | 100% real ingredients
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A secret family recipe of aromatic spices perfectly married with
honeybush for a punchy yet sweet taste of real chai tea. Combing spice
from ginger and black pepper to spices of cloves, cardamon, fennel and
star anise with the benefits of liquorice root, true cinnamon and
honeybush. This spicy chai is one for the true chai lovers, giving you a kick
of spice with a sweet finish.   

Spicy

Eco-friendly | Organic | 100% Natural 

Vanilla
One for those who like sweet and spicy, this caffeine free chai has the
classic spices you love about chai with a delicately sweet vanilla base. A
perfect blend of cinnamon, cloves, cardamom, ginger, fennel, star anise,
vanilla and rooibos. This is a gentle sweet chai for those looking for a
sweet spiced treat. 

S P I C E D  C H A I  B L E N D S

Ingredients: organic honeybush, organic ginger, organic cardamom,
organic fennel, organic Cinnamomum verum, organic liquorice root,
organic cloves, organic star anise.

Ingredients: organic rooibos, organic ginger, organic cardamom, organic
fennel, organic cinnamon, organic cloves, organic star anise, organic
vanilla.

Barcode: 9355853099178

Barcode: 9355853099154

Breakfast
A strong and robust chai blend, kick starting your day with a bold English
Breakfast base paired with fragrant Indian spices. Blending organic
cinnamon, cloves, cardamom, ginger, fennel, star anise with organic
English Breakfast tea. A classic recipe for the classic chai lover. 

Ingredients: organic English Breakfast tea, organic ginger, organic
cardamom, organic fennel, organic cinnamon, organic cloves, organic star
anise.Barcode: 9355853099161



Hand blended  | Made in rural Victoria | 100% real ingredients
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Eco-friendly | Organic | 100% Natural 

Karen
Karen is a  relieving blend designed to keep your inner Karen at bay all
month long. Also known as calm down Karen this blend is designed
especially to support us women in the emotional ups and downs of being
a lady. Karen not only has an amazing line up of ingredients with a long
line of traditional benefits

Ingredients:  organic honeybush, organic lemon verbena, organic
spearmint, organic ladies mantle, organic dandelion leaf, organic European
sage, organic lavender.

Aunt Flow is a supportive blend of raspberry leaf, hibiscus, lemon verbena,
ginger, rose & chamomile for that time of the month. With the traditional
benefits of raspberry leaf and chamomile Aunt Flow may help ease
discomfort and emotional stress associated with menstral periods.

Aunt Flow

Ingredients:  organic ginger, organic hibiscus, organic raspberry leaf,
organic lemon verbena, organic chamomile, organic rose petals.

Barcode: 9355853099116

Barcode: 9355853099123

L A D I E S  B L E N D S

That Tea Company loves to support our wholesale partners. We
strive to cross promote as much as we can and love to work with
brands willing to do the same.  We are on Facebook and Instagram
so lets get work together to help each other grow. 

Let's get social...

@that_tea_company                     @teabythatteacompany


